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In order to screen the input variables in simulation problems without
noise we propose a modification of sequential bifurcation, a method
resembling the binary search technique. Our method turns out to be very
efficient in comparison to other techniques.
(SIMULATION,SCREENING)
1. Introduction.
Suppose we are faced with a simulation problem in which a great many
(100,1000,10000?) input variables can be varied, but we think that just a
few of these are really important. To find out which of the variables are
important, the one-factor-at-a-time method runs a basic simulation with all
variables at one level and - in case of N variables - N extra simulation
runs; in each run one variable is at another level and N-1 variables are at
the basic level. A more effective method uses a Resolution-IZI design where
the number of runs equals N.1, rounded up to the next multiple of four; see
Box and Hunter (1961a,b). But a simulation run can be very time-consuming,
in which case simulating N or more runs is prohibitive.
A number of techniques have been developed to tackle this problem. In
this paper we propose a modification of sequential bifurcation. This tech-
nique was introduced by Jacoby and Harrison (1962) for error-free
observations. Our modification makes sequential bifurcation (or "SB") even2
more efficient; actually SB is very efficient compared to the other exist-
ing techniques, as the examples will show.
In this paper we restrict ourselves to observations without random
error. A paper on SB in situations with random error is in preparation.
In section 2 of this paper we describe our version of SB and introduce a
special notation. In section 3 we derive the maximum number of runs needed
to find k important variables out of N candidate variables. In section 4 we
use this number to compare our version of SB to other techniques that tackle
the same problem. In section 5 conclusions are drawn and suggestions for
further investigation are made.
2. Description and notation.
Suppose the simulation outcome y can be expressed as a first-order linear
model of N variables x1,x2,...,xN:
Y- Y(x1.x2,...,xN) - AD t Hlxl 4 . t gNxN. (2.1)
A crucial assumption is, that there is a priori knowledge of the direction
of the influence of each xi (i-1,...,N), if such an influence is present at
all. Consequently, we can recode xi to achieve that all variables have posi-
tive influence. So we assume ~i ) 0(i-1,...,N). We do not i~now which of the
Ji's are positive, nor do we know the number oF positive g's, but we expect
this number to be small.
Our version of SB is a modification of the Jacoby and Harrison (1962)
approach. For sake of convenience we assume that N-2m; if not, we can add
dummy variables to the model (with pi known to be zero) to achieve this. For
all independent variables we may restrict ourselves to two levels, that we
can denote as "low" and "high", or "off" and "on", or "0" and "1". We begin
our search for the important variables by performing a simulation run with
all independent variables at their low levels, and a simulation run with all
xi at their high levels. The difference in their outcomes equals the sum of
all regression parameters, which are all non-negative. So if this difference3
is zero, all parameters are zero, and our problem is solved using only two
simulation runs. However, if the difference is positive, then one or more
parameters are positive.
In that case, we next perform a simulation run with half of the vari-
ables at their low levels, the other half at their high levels
(bifurcation). Without loss of generality we may take the second halF of the
x-variables at their high levels. One of three things will happen.
(i) The latest outcome may equal the outcome with all variables low; this
means that the second half of the xi's does not matter, and we have to in-
vestigate only the first half of the variables.
(ii) The latest outcome may be equal to the outcome with all variables high;
all parameters in the first half are zero, and we restrict our search to the
second half. ~
(iii) The outcome may be intermediate. Then there are non-zero parameters in
both halfs.
The next step in the sequence is performed within the half (case i and
ii) or halfs (case iii) that contain non-zere regression parameters. Again
in that step the relevant variables are splitted up into two groups of equal
size, one group at the low, the other group at the high levels; the vari-
ables not under considaration are kept low. The new simulation outcome is
compared with the preceeding outcomes. This "Sequential Bifurcation" is
repeated until we reach groups of size 1, i.e. individual variables.
Example 1. Suppose me are dealíng aitth 8 varíables; p2 and p4 are post-
tive, the other regression parameters are zero. Our first observatíons are
y1-y(0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) and y2-y(1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1), and y1~y2. The next simula-
tion run gives us y3-y(0,0,0,0,1,1,1,1), and y3-y1, so me knor~ that
HSa~sz~7
-I38-0. We go on ~ith y4-y(0,0,1,1,0,0,0,0), for r~hich holds that
yl`y4`y2'
and r~e conclude that the first as mell as the second group of t~o parameters
has to be ínvestigated. So me observe y5-y(0,1,0,0,0,0,0) and
ysay(0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0) ~hích, in combínatton r~ith the ,~ormer observations,
sho~ that p1~g3-0, and p2 and g4 nre posttive. With the use of six observa-
tions, me found out rvhich tr.io out of eight parnmeters are important.4
To avoid lengthy sequences of zeros and ones in case of many parameters (and
that is our topic of research), we have to introduce a special notation. In
stage j(j-0,1,...,m) of our search we divide the N-2m independent variables
into 2~ groups of equal size 2m-j ; only the variables in one of these
groups are "on"; all other variables are "off". To indicate which group we
are dealing with, we introduce the following.
DEFINITION 1. The sum of the parameters in the ith group, out of 2~
equally sized groups, is denoted by pilj ( i-1,2,...,2~; j-0,1,...,m).
DEFINITION 2. pCIC :- 0. (We use ":-" for "is defined as".)
DEFINITION 3. Yilj .- AD t Silj for all i and j for which gilj is
defined.
Consequently, the observation with all independent variables at their
high levels is denoted by y1IC-gC.gllp; that is, we have 2D-1 group, and the
"first" group is "on"; the observation with all independent variables at
their low levels is yOIC-gC. .
So the first two observations in SB are
YDIC - SC
and
Yl I C -~C f~1 t~2 ;.
(2.2)
(2.3)
By assumption, we have gi ~ 0(i-1,...,N), so that it is clear that
YO~O~y1~0' If Y0~0-y1~0' we can stop, as this equality can occur only if
51-~2-g2-...-~N-O; we conclude that no factor is important. If yCI0Cy1IC, we
know that at least one of the p's is positive; we continue and split the5
(single) group of variables into two groups of equsl size N~2 - 2m-1, and we
observe y211 - y(0,0,...,0,1,1,...,1):
Y2I1 - g0 t A2I1 - g0 t R(N~2),1 t P(N~2)t2 ;... . RN (2.4).
When we proceed from stage j-1 to stage j of the procedure, we split the
independent variables of group i(at stage j-1) into two groups, and from
definition 1 it follows that the relation between the g's at level j-1 and
level j is described by
gi~j-1 - ~2i-llj ~ P2ilj ( j'1,...,m; i-1,...,2~-1). (2.4)
The corresponding relation between the observations at levels j-1 and j is
Yi~j-1 - Y2i-l~j } y2ilj - YOIO (j-1....,m; i-1,...,2~). (2.5)
This relation shows that observation of y2i-l~j is unnecessary, once
y0~0,
Yilj-1 and y2ilj have been observed. Of course, we could as well observe
Y2i-l~j and not observe y2ilj, but we choose to obtain the observation with
an even index, and may do so without loss of generality.
We describe our version of SB as follows:
(1) Observe y010 and y110; consider
~1~0-y1~0-Y0~0'
(2) If the Silj under consideration equals 0, all its p-components are 0;
if gilj~0 and j-m, we have found a Si~O;
if ~ilj)0 and jCm, proceed to step (3).
(3) Observe y2i~jt1 and compute
S2i~j.1-Y2i~jt1-y0~0 and
~2i-l~j'1-~i~j-~2i~jf1 (see (2.4)):
proceed to both step (4a) and step (4b).
(4a) The new g under consideration is
H2i~j.1; proceed to step (2).
(4b) The new ~ under consideration is S - proceed to step (2). 2i-1~j41'6
E'xampLe 2. We can nor~ describe example 1 in a much shorter may. Our
first observations are y010 and y110, r~tth
yO~Ocy1~0, so ~ZIO'0. The next
observatton is y2I1, r,iith
y2~Zzy0~0, so ~2I1'0 and g1I1~0. We go on ~ith
y2~2, and as
yOlOcy2~2cy1~0, ~e concZude that p1I2~0 and S2I2~0. Ftnally, by
observing y213 and y413, r~e fínd out that
P1~3z~3~3r0, S2I3~0 and ~4 3~0.
~
ExampLe 3. Jacoby and Harrison give an example r~ith 128-2~ variabLes, in
mhich the numbers 68, 113 and 120 are the only non-zero effects. Our BS-
analysfs mould start by observing y010 and y110, resuZting tn p110~0. The
next observation is y , mhich gives us s -y -y ~0 and 2~1 2~1 2~1 0~0 ~1~ZL~Z~p-
j32I1-0, so ~1-...-s32-p. Figure 1 represents the r~hole procedure. The










Jacoby and Harrison (1962) proposed to take two observations for every group
of p's to be split, one with the first half of the variables under con-
sideration "on", the other with the second half "on", where we utilize eq.
(2.4). Their procedure demands many more observations, actually almost twice
as much: in example 3 we need 16 observations, Jacoby and Harrison need 30
observations (apart from y010 and y110 all observations are doubled).~
3. Number of runs in the error-free case
To compare SB with other techniques, we compute the number of observations,
necessary to find k non-zero coefficients out of N-2m non-negative ones. We
restrict ourselves to worst-case ( upper-limit) computations. We use the term
"stage" for j as introduced in section 2, so y010 and y110 are observations
at stage 0, y211 is an observation at stage 1, etc.
Suppose k-0. Trivislly, we need two observations: y010 and
y1~0.
Suppose k-1. We need the observations y010 and y110 and one observation
at each lower stage j, j-1,...,m; so we need mt2 observations.
As a last example, suppose k-2. We need the observations
Y0~0' y1~0 and
y2~1 to start. Now the two p's are either in the same half or in different
halfs. If we have bad luck, they are in different halfs. In that case we
need two observations at each lower stage j(j-2,...,m); so in total we need
3;2(m-1)-2mt1 observations.
Now we consider the general case. Be k)0. At level 0, two observations
are necessary. At stage j(j-1,...,m) the number of observations is equal to
the number of non-zero (accumulated) coefficients found at stage j-1. This
number is k at most, neither can it exceed 2~-1, the total number of coeffi-
cients at stage j-1. We can define an integer .~ (0~.~(m) such that 2~-l~kC2~.
At stage j, j-1,...,,L, the maximum number of observations is 2j-1; this max-
imum applies, if the non-zero coefficients are not clustered. At stage j,
j-~tl,...,m, we need k observations; or less, if the non-zero coefficients
are clustered at this stage. Hence, in the worst case, the number of obser-
vations is
2~~~ 2j-1 ~~m
k- 1 4 2~ 4 k(m-~C). ~-1 1-~.1 (3.1)
For small k, the number of observations is linear in k and logarithmic in N.8
Example 4. In example 3 me have 128z2~ varfabZes ~íth 3 non-zero
effects. So m-7, k-3, and as a consequence ~~2. The maximum number of obser-
vatfons, according to (3.1), ís It22.3(7-2):20. The actual number of
observatíons is 16 because of clustering.
4. Comparison of SB to other screening technigues
In this section we describe a number of alternative screening techniques,
and compare them to our version of SB, theoretically as well as by means of
an example. We shall discuss Random Designs, Two-Stage Group-Screening,
Multi-Stage Group-Screening and the original version of Sequential
Bifurcation.
(a) Random Designs. In Technometrics 1(1959) the random designs tech-
nique is discussed in a number of papers (Satterthwaite (1959), Budne
(1959). Youden, Kempthorne, Tukey, Box, Hunter, Satterthwaite, Budne (1959).
Anscombe (1959)). The number of observations, n, is fixed beforehand, and
for each observation the level of each independent variable is selected ran-
domly to be 0 or 1, both with probability equal to .5. One may choose to
select the levels of each variable independently between runs, or to select
without replacement to achieve that each variable is at its high level in
n~2 runs and at its low level in the remaining n~2 runs (and n should be
even). In the literature no indication is given for the value of n. Various
methods of analysis have been proposed, the most popular being to compute
the "simple" estimates, i.e. take the difference between the averages of all
observations when the variable under consideration is at its high level, and
when it is at its low level, respectively.
We give only an extremely rough under-estimate of the number of runs
needed to screen N variables in a random design experiment. Consider the
number of different vectors of length n(n even) which contain n~2 entries
equal to 1 and n~2 entries equal to 0. This number is In~zJ. Just to be
able to construct a design without complete confounding betlllween any of our N
variables, which is what we need to be able to trace one variable, we al-
ready need at least n observations, with n such that In~2J ) N. We shall not
go into the question, how many observations we need to be able to find k9
non-zero variables; instead, we refer to Mauro and Burns (1984) who reject
random bslance designs in comparison to two stage group screening, which is
our next subject.
(b} Two-Stage Group-Screening. The N variables are subdivided into G
groups of size g-N~G each (if N is not a multiple of G, the group sizes are
taken as "evenly" as possible). As a first step, the G groups are studied by
using a Plackett and Burman-(or PB-)design, see Kleijnen (1987. P. 3~2). The
variables within each group are treated as a whole, i.e. they are varied
simultaneously. The number of observations in the first stage is the smal-
lest multiple of 4 that is greater than G, that is G;4-(G mod 4). In the
second stage the variables in the groups that in the first stage turn out to
be important (if any); are submitted to a next PB-design. If s groups are
left over after the first stage, then the number of observations in the
second stage is sgt4-(sg mod 4), assuming N is a multiple of G.
If k variables are important and these are all in different groups
(worst case), then the total number of observations is approximately
Gtkg-GtkN~G. The optimal G is about ~, resulting in 2~ observations, as
is easily verified. For small k and large N our procedure, which is of the
order k 21og N, is superior.
Two-stage group-.screening is described in detail by Mauro (1984) and
Mauro and Burns (1984).
(c) Multi-Stage Group-Screening. Both Patel (1962) and Li (1962)
generalize two-stage group-screening to its multi-stage analog. We shall
briefly describe Patel's version; Li's approach differs only in detail.
In the first stage, 1 group of N variables is divided into gl groups of
N~gl variables each, and analyzed in gitl experiments (as in two-stage
group-screening the variables within one group are varied simultaneously).
Suppose the first stage turns out to give kl important groups. In the second
stage, each of these groups is divided into g2 groups of N~gig2 variables
and analyzed by using g2 experiments. So, in the second stage a total number
of klg2 experiments are performed, resulting in (say) k2 important groups.
This is continued until we reach groups of size 1.10
Patel neglects the difficulties arizing from the fact that all divísions
should result in integer numbers, so his results tend to be optimistic. He
assumes that every variable has an a priori probability p of being impor-
tant, and finds that in c stages approximately licNpl-l~c experiments are
needed. This comes down to an optimal c(straightforward differentiation) of
-ln p, and so an optimal number of experiments of 1-Npe ln p. This number
can be approximated by ke ln N, while the number of observations in SB is
approximately k 21og N- k ln N~ln 2. As e) l~ln 2, SB is superior.
(d) Jacoby and Harrison (1962)'s Sequential Bifurcation . In the
original version of SB one starts by observing
y0~0, yl~l
and y211. A~ilj
that is found to be positive, gives rise to observations
y2i-l~j.l and
y2i .1, to find out whether ~ or ~ or both are positive. This ~j 2i-l~j{1 2i~j41
is repeated until the stage of individual variables has been reached. The
number of observations in the worst case can be computed analogously to the
derivation of (3.1), and is equal to 2~}1-142k(m-~) if k out of 2m
parameters are positive, and 2~-1~k~2~ (for k-0, ~-1). The number of obser-
vations is about twice as much as our modification of SB needs.
Esample 5. Suppose ~e are dealing mith 1024 variabZes, ~e have m-10. For
k-0,1,...,8 the morst case number of runs is given fn table 4, in ~hich G2
stands for T~o-stage group-screening, GM for Multi-stage group screening, JH
for the Jacoby and Harrison (1962) SequentiaL Bifurcation, and SB for our
verston of Sequential Bifurcation.
k 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
G2 2 68 96 116 136 148 164 172 188
GM 2 19 34 48 61 73 84 95 106
JH 3 21 39 55 71 85 99 113 127
SB 2 12 21 29 37 44 51 58 64
Table 1. Masimum number o}' runs for given number o~ non-zero vartabLes.11
For G2, JH and SB me computed the number of runs in r~orst case, i.e. there
is as fe~ clustering as possible. For G2 ~e assumed that for the first stage
~e guessed the number of non-zero coefftcients correctly. For GM me applted
the formula 1-Npe Ln p and rounded up to the next integer.
~. Discussion.
In this paper a modification of the Jacoby and Harrison (1962) Sequential
Bifurcation is described, which is easy to perform and turns out to be very
efficient. However, our model (2.1) is very restricted.
Two modifications can easily be performed: we may allow the regression
parameters to be (slightly) negative; and we can restrict our search to
great parameters. If we apply both modifications at the same time, we obtain
the following model.
Assume that E)0, b)0, and the simulation outcome is given by
Y- Y(x1.x2,....xN) - PO ; Alxl ~... t
SNxN (5.1)
in which p~)-E (~i-1,...,N), and we want to find those parameters p~ that are
greater than b. We can compute the (sums of) parameters gilj in the same way
as we did before. At any stage pilj is the sum of 2m-~ parameters. If at
least one of these parameters is greater than b, and the other ones are all
at least -e, then gilj~b-(2m-~-1)e. So adopting the rule to stop our search
as soon as ~ilj~b-(2m-~-1)E, we may apply SB to the given situation as well.
A next modification would be to extend the method to observations with
random error. A paper on this subject is in preparation.12
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